Photolysis of nitrous acid (HONO) has long been recognized as an early morning source of OH radicals in 29 urban air, but the detailed mechanism of its formation is still unclear. During the Korea-US Air Quality (KORUS-AQ) 30 campaign, HONO was measured using Quantum Cascade Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy (QC-TDLAS) 31
In recent studies, R1 was shown to contribute daily OH formation up to 30 %, and strongly impacted the early 57 morning OH budget, which finally caused the oxidation capacity to increase, even in low HONO concentrations (Alicke 58 et al., 2002; Ryan et al., 2018) . HONO accelerates the morning oxidation process by transferring OH through the HONO-59
VOCs-O3 chain and provides NOx (Alicke et al., 2003) .This implies that there is a huge influence of HONO on the early 60 morning photochemistry cycle, along with the promotion of VOC oxidation, causing high O3 concentrations in afternoon 61 (Aumont et al., 2003; Alicke et al., 2003; Kleffmann, 2007) . Therefore, it is important to observe and predict the 62 atmospheric HONO in order to understand the HOx (HO2 + OH) and NOx (NO + NO2) chemistry which influences O3 63 production (Pitts and Pitts, 2000) . 64
Although the importance of HONO to O3 production was suggested in previous research, its role has not been 65 fully understood due to the intricacies involved in HONO and O3 formation under variety of ambient conditions. Recently, 66 the high O3 mechanism was a major concern in lots of studies. The Korea US -Air Quality (KORUS-AQ) campaign is 67 one of these researches which made efforts to solve the photochemical pollution problem. KORUS-AQ campaign was 68 conducted in May to June 2016, at Seoul Metropolitan Area (SMA) in South Korea. SMA is one of the most populated 69 regions in the world, and it has been reported that SMA suffers from poor air quality caused by high concentrations of O3 70 and PM2.5 (Kim et al., 2018a; Kim et al., 2018b) . In SMA, a better understanding of the chemical mechanisms is needed 71 due to high NOx-levels and dynamic change in meteorology which further complicates the photochemical process (Park, 72 2018; Kim et al., 2016; Ryu et al., 2013) . During the KORUS-AQ campaign, airborne, satellite, and ground level 73 measurements were conducted simultaneously within the same space-time frame. This provided a good opportunity for a 74 comprehensive study of the chemical processes at high-NOx condition and overall insight into the photochemical cycle, 75 encompassing gaseous and particle phase. 76
To measure the HONO, a number of techniques have been adopted. Annular Denuder (AD) coupled with Ion 77 Chromatography (IC) was commonly used in the beginning (Ferm and Sjödin, 1985; Allegrini et al., 1987; Koutrakis et 78 al., 1988; Appel et al., 1990; Komazaki et al., 1999 ). This collection system has been improved to Diffusion Denuder (DD) 79
and Parallel Plate Diffusion Scrubber (PPDS), lowing detection limit to several ppt levels with less interference from 80 other nitrogen species (Keuken et al., 1988; Simon et al., 1991; Dasgupta, 1993, 1995) . This configuration has 81 been utilized to date without any major changes (Takeuchi et al., 2004; Li et al., 2017c; Gu et al., 2009; Song et al., 82 2009; . A Measuring AeRosols and GAses (MARGA) system is similar to PPDS-IC instruments at the 83 point of measuring water-soluble trace gases as ionic species using a denuder. It can detect low concentrations and has 84 shown clear variation, as have other comparison methods; however, it has been required to show improved accuracy until 85 recently due to its artifacts (Makkonen et al., 2012; Stieger et al., 2018) . 86
The introduction of spectroscopy technique has facilitated HONO measurement through instrumentation such 87 as Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry (CIMS) ( Induced Fluorescence (PF-LIF) (Liao et al., 2006) . All these methods have their own advantages and limitation. For 92 example, CRDS has the advantage of short time resolution, but has a relatively high detection limit (Wang and Zhang, 93 2000) . PF-LIF has the strength to measure low concentrations and has a short time resolution, but shows high uncertainty 94
compared with other methods. Recently, Long Path Absorption Photometer (LOPAP) that is specialized to detecting high 95 HONO concentrations, has been employed for field measurements and chamber studies (Heland et al., 2001; Kleffmann 96 et al., 2006; Rohrer et al., 2005) . 97
In addition, improved open-path spectroscopy, using Quantum Cascade Tunable Diode Laser Absorption 98
Spectroscopy (QC-TDLAS) has been applied in HONO measurements (Lee et al., 2011; Cui et al., 2018b) . It is more 99 stable at room temperature without cooling, and easy to calibrate compared with using normal diode lasers. The inter-100 comparison study of HONO instruments conducted in polluted condition demonstrated that there was general agreement 101 among all techniques and of these, TIDLAS instrument was used as a basis for pairwise comparison (Pinto et al., 2014) . 102
The HONO formation mechanism is still not fully elucidated, albeit the progress in HONO measurement 103 The reaction (R2) is well known as a HONO source in high NO and OH environments. This homogeneous 119 reaction is a major process for HONO production, but it is not sufficient to explain the HONO concentration in low OH 120 environments, especially during the nighttime (Kurtenbach et al., 2001) . Therefore, other reactions (R3, R4, R5) were 121 In this study, we conducted a measurement and modeling at Olympic Park in Seoul for two purposes: To figure  137 out the photochemical processes responsible for high O3, with an emphasis on HONO that contributes the early morning 138 OH budget, and to enhance the understanding of HONO formation mechanisms by evaluating the influence of key factors 139 on HONO variation. To achieve these objectives, we used a 0-dimensional photochemical model and newly introduced 140 details about measurement will be found in Kim et al., 2019. 150 HONO was measured by the three institutions using the two techniques: Parallel Plate Diffusion Scrubber 151 coupled with Ion Chromatography (IC) system by Yonsei University and Korea University and Tunable infrared-laser 152 differential absorption spectrometer (TILDAS) with applied quantum cascade (QC) laser by Hankuk University for 153 Foreign Languages. All three measurements showed a reasonable correlation of r = 0.75~0.84. Because optical 154 measurement is free of sampling artifact with high time resolution (Pinto et al., 2014) , HONO measurements by the QC-155 TILDAS were used for further analysis in the present study. 156 QC-TILDAS was developed by Aerodyne Research Incorporation and is suitable for measuring highly reactive 157 trace gases, especially in the mid-infrared region, because of its high sensitivity, short response time (1 to 10 Hz), and 158 theoretically low detection limit (~0.1 ppb). It determines the mixing ratio of the target trace gas by monitoring its 159 molecular absorption at a certain wavenumber. In this study, we used 1276 cm -1 for measuring HONO. HONO data were 160 collected every 1 seconds, and averaged hourly for assimilation with other measurement data. The absorption was then 161 the temperature of the laser, and the temperature of the detector in order to keep the resolution spectrum stable. Large 168 noise levels were observed in the preliminary measurement data of QC-TILDAS probably due to the difficulty to manage 169 these physical conditions, especially due to the instability of the laser temperature. For this reason, the Kalman filter, 170 which is generally used for estimating and analyzing data from environment with large noise levels, was applied to 171 minimize the noise levels. First, assuming that the spectrum obtained by the non-negative least square method was the 172 reference spectrum, the Kalman filter was applied and then the HONO concentration was sequentially calculated by the 173 non-negative least square method again. All of these calculations were implemented in Python Goddard Earth Observing System -Chemical (GEOS-Chem) mechanism. In this study, we utilized MCMv3.3.1 with the 194 measured chemical and meteorological data sets which were hourly averaged. The dilution factor (kdil) was adjusted and 195 a sensitivity test was conducted by excluding each factor. Finally, we quantified the impact of HONO on OH formation 196 and daily maximum O3 concentration. The detailed conditions and results are discussed in session 3.3. 197 198
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) 199 200
The Artificial Neuron Network (ANN) was developed in computer science in the 1940s, but it has only been 201 recent years that successful applications could be possible because of the limitation of computational performance and 202 algorithm problems. Among various disciplines, ANN was integrated into atmospheric sciences to predict the movement 203 in atmospheric science, but also in quantum chemistry for calculating energy state of HONO (Pradhan and Brown, 2017) . 206
In comparison, there is little attempts to understand how the input data are related to output results in ANN, because it is 207 difficult to evaluate the weight of each neural network nodes. Therefore, in this study, we applied the ANN for the first 208 To easily construct the ANN model, we utilized powerful 'neuralnet' packages in R (Riedmiller and Rprop, 211 1994; Anastasiadis et al., 2005) . Description for ANN models are written in references, and we changed the stepmax from 212 10 5 to 10 8 and repetitions from 1 to 3 for making calculation be possible and more accurate. Also, we fix the random 213 number sets using function offered from R for the repeatability of ANN model. To get the integrity of data, we selected The ℎ 1, indicates the value of th node in 1 st hidden layer, and the indicates the weight of th node 230 in a 1 st hidden layer to the output. The terms expressed using 0 (ℎ 1,0 , and 0 ) come from 'bias' terms, which were 231 represented as '+1' in the calculation. As similar as the propagation method from 1 st hidden layer to output, each node 232 value in a 1 st hidden layer can be shown as the result of the activation function which includes the sum of the multiple of 233 input layer variables ( ) and weight ( ) following Eq. (4): 234
In general, the results of the activation function are represented as ϕ(z), where z is the sum of multiple input 238 ( , or ℎ) and weights ( ). Therefore, z can be written as ∑ ℎ =0 or ∑ ℎ 1, =0
, meaning that we can compare 239 the weight of each variable such as or ℎ 1, because they are linearly coupled, and the result z is proportional to 240 the ϕ(z). However, there was a little issue for using the weight directly because the range and sign are different in each 241
weight. Therefore, we employed the softmax function, softmax( ) = ∑ =1 , where 1 ≤ p ≤ . It is widely used for 242 measuring the portion of each variable p, due to its advantage that makes all variables in the range between 0 and 1. By 243 applying this function, we can compare the weight of each variable as Eq. (5) During the measurement, the average HONO concentration was 0.93 ppbv in the range of 0.07~3.46 ppbv, and 256 the average O3 concentration was 40.6 ppbv in the range of 0.8~127.8 ppbv (Figure 3) . When compared to the previous 257 measurement study, the HONO concentration in this study was lower than other urban sites (0.44~2.80 ppbv) (Table 1) , 258 but it is obviously higher than suburban (0.28~0.66 ppbv) or rural (0.16~0.65 ppbv) sites. 259
In the entire experiment, there were 14 days when O3 concentration exceeded 90 ppbv, close to the 95 %ile of 260 O3 concentration (91.5 ppbv), which corresponds to the 'Unhealthy for sensitive groups' level of the Comprehensive Air-261 quality Index (CAI). Thus, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 29, and 30 May, and 2, 5, 7, 9, and 10 June were categorized as 262 'high O3 episodes', and the other 11 days were categorized as 'non-episodes'. O3 and HONO concentrations were higher 263 in high O3 episodes than non-episodes: average O3 and HONO concentrations were 41.0 and 1.05 ppbv in high O3 episodes, 264 and 40.1 and 0.81 ppbv in non-episodes, respectively. Especially, these differences were evident for the 95 %ile 265 concentration of O3 and HONO, which were 94.7 and 2.58 ppbv during high O3 episodes, and 79.7 and 1.91 ppbv for 266 non-episodes, respectively. In general, HONO and O3 showed an inverse correlation (Figure 4 ). In the present study, the overall correlation 280 between the two species was good (r 2 = 0.41). Interestingly, the nighttime HONO was higher during the high O3 episodes 281 than other days. Comparing with the high O3 episodes and non-episodes, average nighttime HONO concentrations (00~05 282 LST) was 1.82 ppbv in high O3 episodes and 1.20 ppbv in non-episodes. BTEX concentration was higher at nighttime 283 https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2019-1012 Preprint. Discussion started: 16 December 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. than daytime on both high O3 and non-episodes. In comparison, HCHO showed a clear peak in the morning and afternoon, 284
corresponding to the maximum concentration of NOx and O3, respectively. It is likely that HONO was photolyzed in the 285 early morning, and the OH produced by HONO photolysis oxidized VOCs that was accumulated at night, generating 286 HCHO. Consequently, O3 was formed as a final product, which will be discussed in terms of HONO-VOCs-O3 chain in 287 section 3.2. 288
NOx showed a typical diurnal variation in urban areas with a rush hour peak at 8 am and started to increase 289 again at 4 pm shortly after O3 reached its maximum. In particular, NO2 remained high during the night, implicitly 290
indicating the possibility of NO2-HONO interaction at high RH environment if high HONO was observed. While HONO 291 was positively correlated with NOx, the correlation was better for NO2 (r 2 = 0.39) than NO (r 2 = 0.22). HONO is also well 292 correlated with CO due to the common in diurnal variation with higher concentration at nighttime than daytime, in 293 accordance with the change in MLH. PM2.5 and eBC showed an inversed pattern in their diurnal variation, albeit not clear. 294
It implies that there was contribution from secondary formation to PM2.5, in addition to the influence of local emission, 295 airmass change, and transport. with RH > 80 %. In Korea, RH = 80 % is the criteria that distinguishes haze and mist. Thus, it can be said that the 301 conversion of HONO from NOx was most efficient under haze conditions. Under high RH, the active surfaces available 302 for HONO formation would have been scavenged into mist particles. These results are convincing evidence for the active 303 role of NOx and aerosol surface in the formation of HONO. The detailed homogeneous-heterogeneous HONO formation 304 mechanism will be further discussed in section 3.3. 305 306
O3 formation through HONO-HOx-VOCs mechanism under sunlight 307 308
As we stated in a previous chapter, HONO concentration was higher during the high O3 episodes than non-309 episodes, and it was highlighted at nighttime ( Figure 6 ). It is already known that HONO affects the daily OH budget, so 310 we compared the OH concentration produced from HONO photolysis (R1) between high O3 episodes and non-episodes. 311
In previous studies, the steady-state HONO mixing ratio ([HONO]ss) was calculated using the following Eq. In this study, the OH mixing ratio was estimated using the measured HONO concentration, assuming that OH 319 is produced only from HONO. The photolysis rate constant of HONO (JHONO) was calculated using Eq. (9), which was 320 developed by (Hayman, 1997 The estimated OH produced by HONO was significantly different between high O3 episodes and non-episodes. 332
While the averaged OH concentration showed little difference in the afternoon (12:00~18:00 LST) between high O3 333 episode (0.24±0.18 pptv) and non-episode (0.22±0.15 pptv), the OH concentration of the early morning (5:00~11:00 LST) 334 was noticeably higher in high O3 episode (0.41±0.25 pptv) than non-episode (0.27±0.14 pptv). The integrated OH 335 concentration produced by HONO photolysis was also higher in high O3 episodes (∫ = 2.87 pptv, 336 ∫ = 1.66 pptv) than non-episode (∫ = 1.92 pptv, ∫ = 1.56 pptv). This 337 simple estimation and comparison highlight the role of HONO in OH production. 338
In addition, F0AM was run with our measurements of HONO, BTEX, and HCHO for the period of June, to 339 quantitatively understand the role of HONO in HONO-HOx-O3 chain. In June, there were 5 days of high O3 episodes and 340 details regarding measurements are stated in chapter 3.1. First, we adjusted the model configuration so that it properly 341 simulated the measured O3 maximum and diurnal variation, which is a control run (S1) (Figure 7) . Then, the model was 342 run with the three scenarios for comparison (Table 2) . Without BTEX (S2), the maximum O3 was decreased by 33.7 ppbv. 343
If HCHO as well as BTEX was not included (S3), the maximum O3 concentration was lowered as large as 65.8 ppbv. The 344 S4 scenario without HONO reduced O3 by 50.3 ppbv and shifted the maximum to morning. The result of sensitivity test 345 demonstrates the significant role of HONO in diurnal photochemical cycle. 346
For control scenario (S1), we estimated the contribution of HONO to HOx and O3 concentration by comparing 347 high O3 episodes with non-episodes in June (Figure 8 ). The nighttime HONO concentration was higher by 0.04~0.7 ppbv 348 in high O3 episode than non-episode, promoting the production of HOx radicals: 0. 
Insight into HONO formation mechanism 355 356
Despite the importance of HONO in photochemistry, detailed HONO formation mechanism is still not clear. It 357 has been proposed that NO, NO2, and H2O are intimately linked in HONO formation through physical mechanism as well 358 as chemical reactions. However, it is still difficult to quantitatively determine the contribution of each precursor to HONO 359 formation. Among all reactions, we examined the role of NO, NO2 and RH in HONO formation through R3, R6, and R7. 360 In previous study, BC particles were suggested to serve as catalyst for heterogeneous reactions by providing 386 active sites for H2O and gaseous species owing to its complex microstructure . The mass concentration 387 of eBC is available in this study and showed similar variation with , against RH ( Figure. 9.b ). In urban areas, 388 the count median diameter (CMD) of fresh BC particle is typically found between 50 nm and 80 nm, and the range of 389 CMD is broadened approximately 30 to 120 nm when air mass is affected by a plume from aircraft engine exhaust or To optimized node numbers in the hidden layer, we constructed the ANN from 8 to 20 of nodes which were in 401 the proper range of other references (Qiu et al., 2018) . In addition, the k-fold cross validation method was applied for 402 more appropriate approach, using the number of k = 7. The performance of model was evaluated by the correlation 403 coefficient between the observed HONO (HONOobs) and modeled HONO (HONOmod). First, the measurement data was 404 divided into seven sets, of which the six subsets were used to train the ANN and the left one was to validate the result of 405 ANN. This process was repeated for all combinations of seven subsets with varying the number of nodes from 8 to 20 406 and iteration. Lastly, the correlation coefficient was averaged and the node number shown the highest coefficient was 407 selected. Consequently, the seven time of repeated training with 11 nodes resulted in the best correlation coefficient (r = 408 0.74). For the training sets with 11 nodes, the 6 th iteration gave the highest correlation coefficient (r = 0.85). 409
In this configuration, ANN was employed to test the sensitivity of eight selected variables to HONO 410 concentration. As shown in Figure 10 , the total weight of 8 variables was 61.1%. Of these, the weight of four variables 411 including NO, NO2, RH, and surface area was substantial (> 10 %), in which the weight of NOx (26.2 %) was evidently 412 higher than that of surface area (11.9 %) or RH (10.6 %). The weight of other meteorology-related variables such as SZA 413 or MLH was relatively low, compare to those of chemical variables. It is probably because they are tightly coupled with 414 day-night cycle. The ANN model result is a convincing evidence for the heterogeneous formation of HONO from NOx in 415 urban atmosphere, albeit not fully explained by eight variables. There could be other sources than the three reactions 416 considered in this study such as soil emission or removal processes. Nonetheless, this study clearly demonstrates that the 417 ANN model realistically simulates the ambient HONO concentration using the measured variables and highlights that 418
NOx, surface area, and RH are key factors for HONO formation in Seoul during the early summer. 419 420
CONCLUSIONS 421 422
To identify key mechanisms for high levels of O3 and PM2.5 in Seoul Metropolitan Areas (SMA) and to get solid 423 evidences for implementing policies, the KORUS-AQ (Korea-US Air Quality Study) campaign was conducted during 424 May ~ June 2016. As part of it, O3 and trace gases including HONO were measured at Olympic Park in Seoul, a key 425 ground site. 426 HONO was measured using Quantum Cascade Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy (QC-TILDAS) at 427 1276 cm -1 every 1 second, which was averaged for 1 h for subsequent analysis. The theoretical detection limit was better 428 than 0.1 ppbv. For the entire experiment, the HONO concentration ranged from 0.07 ppbv to 3.46 ppbv with the mean of 429 0.93 ppbv. HONO showed a typical diurnal cycle with the maximum at 4 am, and remained low but above the detection 430 limit during the day. The daily maximum concentration of HONO was different between the high-O3 episodes and non-431 episode. The high-O3 episodes were selected for a total of 14 days based on the daily maximum O3 of 90 ppbv (Kim et 432 al., 2019) . The 95 %tile concentrations of O3 and HONO were much higher in high O3 episodes (94.7 ppbv and 2.58 ppbv) 433 than in non-episodes (79.1 ppbv and 1.91 ppbv). Similarly, the concentrations of NOx, VOCs, and HCHO were higher in 434 high-O3 periods than non-episodes. It implies that HONO is closely linked to the photochemical oxidation process that 435 produces O3. 436
When OH concentration was calculated using JHONO assuming that OH production from HONO photolysis is 437 the only OH source, it was about 50 % higher in the early morning (5~11 am) during high-O3 episodes (2.87 pptv) 438 
